
Senators Prexy Ures piping Hand by Chamber of Commerce, Development Group
Flawing is the exaej content la Salem each year la excess of due to terrible baseball weather, each (Salem's slagle admission six weeks has sold 397 . oea: influence for good the baseball dub May I make the following sug-

gestions?
Ask the Downtown Merchants

written this week bj 4 directors decided (air ta season ticket sells for $15, aad a tickets. This certainly is a terri-
ble

brings to the children of Salem la to boy nights at $? per- - game
thef Jetter jeara $100,000.

family ticket for $25. Wenatchee showing. worth the money and the time. At the time el the aH-- ni drive, as the Shopping i Center did lastSalem Senators President George ta sell enough season ticketsThose af yea who are directors try
has no family ticket). Eageae, From a dollars aad cents basis, I think that the Salem Cham-

ber
send' oat mimeographed letters to year,' aad expects to do again thisaddressed U the Directors la advance of the playing seasonPaaln. of either the Chamber or Ceanctt with a 1950 eeasas of 35,(72, had on the writer would be at least $500 of Commerce aad the Salem In-

dustrial
all the members of the Chamber of year.

Cons anotherSalem Chamber af ta Insure the club againstf the
af the know that a lot af time, effort ticket February 12, sold 1.500 season oa per year (box seats, season tickets Development C e n n e 1 1 Commerce,' on Chamber el Com-

merce
Asked each newspaper ta give

aad ta the Directors loss this A seasonmerce and moaey has been spent in an year.
which has work-

ed

tickets aad had not pnt aad traveling expenses for free)' should do everything in their power stationery over the signa-
ture

the dab at least two editorials atSalem Industrial DeTclopmeat
endeavor to briar new ladaslry to plan was adopted

well for the two oaly on a drive because they were busy better off were there no baseball to keep this industry in Salem. As ( the president of the chain-Te-r, the proper time.
Council: J Salem. Is It not equally Important out very

who hare to date pnt getting donations to build a, $35,-00- 0 club in Salem, ta say nothing of sooa as the basketball season Is explaining the sltuatloa aad Secure the permission of each
Gentlemen: - that something be done to retain other teams

campaign this grandstand. the months of .time given the clnb ever the directors expect to put an asking each member to support the service clnb for a representative
Is Salem abeat U lose another oar present industries? v j j:

an a ticket selling
We-natch-ee Can yon imagine the reception each year, or the stenographic and all-o- ut drive to sell enough season club by baying at least one sea-

son
of the ball dab talk at one of

thisla league, namely
important industry? r Doe to the club's financial con-

dition

year
and Eugene. a solicitor here in 'Sleepy Hollow' bookkeeping help donated by Paul-

as
tickets to Justify the continuance T ticket. (The - baseball clnb their meetings.

I specifically af the after f king losses each year would get If he tried to solicit gifts Bros. Packing Co. of organized baseball la Salem, If would pay ' for the postage and The directors would
'

appreciate
speaking

Salem
am

Inc., comma ,for the past four years, the first Wenatchee, with a 1S50 census for this kind of moaey? I do not regret the money or the sales fall short of the goal Paulas Bros. Packing Co. would suggestions. ,
v

I .
Senators, a

nltyewad dab with 1,115 stock-

holders,
aad second years through lack of of 12J65, had on February 12 Salem, with a 1930 census of the time spent because I feel, if there vDl be no bat to probably furnish the necessary: Signed: George B. Pantos,

'
which transacts business experience aad the third aad fourth sold 100 season tickets at $21 43,004, after a campaign af about for no other reason, the tremendous fold the clnb. 5 stenographic assistance.) President

Four-Yea-r Veterans for Brians
wwmWtXW'C"ty swtW&&WV' ijiianwiusnj
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Vikings, Badgers Meet Tonite

For NAIA District Cage TitleSaxons Clip Vikings, 46-4-0

Wulf Fashions
MILWAUKIE Pacific and Portland State ''win meet

night for the district 2 National Assn. of Intercollegiate
basketball championship. , j

The two Oregon schools posted first round victories Tuesday
night, Pacific beating Eastern Ore, W-- M MM . i I

gon 86-7- 8 and Portland State
downing. 67-5- 9.

Portland State, the Oregon

Saxon Victory
South Salem Holds
District Play Lead

By TOldt YATES
Statesman Soortswriter '

Collegiate Conference champion,
pulled 'into the lead in the first

; mmm mm m mp
half after the score had been tied
eight times. Paul Poetsch scored
19 points for the winners and Dick
Hoy had 17 for the Salem school;.A nine point blast early in the

the Northwest Conference.
Norm Hubert scored 34 points

1UU1 IU uai bvs. jiwauvr i , -

South Salem Saxons with their Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Wed.. March 2, 1955 (Sec. 2)--l
or the winning team from Forestthird straight basketball triumph

over the North Salem Vikings last Grove in the opener. But the
Eastern Oregon squad from LaDoby Gets $33,000
Grande remained in contention all

night and gave them a 46-4- 0 jump
in Ithe two out of three playoff
with their cross town rivals in
District 11 play.

(Continued on. next page.)

Sign as illlajorPlayersThe playoff action moves from Idaho Statersthe Vik Villa to the Southern
sector Thursday night for game

COLLEGE ' ? . . ,

NAIA District PUyoffi
Portland State 69. WUlamette 59
Pacific SS. EOCK 78

District 25 '
Florida State SI, Georgia Teachers
,

83 (Finals)
s ; .

.
.

District 19
Birmingham Southern 68, Spring

Hill 60 (First Round)
Mississippi Southern 71. Delta State

65 (two overtimes) (First round) '
District S

Western Mont. 82. Carroll S4 (two
overtimes) (Consolation)

Montana State 78, College of Idaho
7 (Final) .

'District 11
Nebraska Wesleyan 75, Omaha 65 '

(finals)
District 2S

West Virginia Wesleyan VI, Morris
Harvey 87 (First Round) v

Alderson-Broaddu- s 110, DavU-EUci- ns .

91 (First Round)
District It

Northwestern (La.) State 93, Louis-
iana Tech SI (Final)

District 17

Arkansas Tech 97, Arkansas A&U '

Leanue II raining upens Upset Seattle
number two between the local
powers with the Saxons seeking
to stretch their court mastery to
four straight over the Ken Hunt

: Cff

!-

- ' J--V B

coached Norths. .
By WILL GRIMSLEY i

Associated Press Sports Writer POCATELLO, Idaho W) Idaho
Last night's game was bitterly

Major league baseball clubs waited tensely for Commissionercontested, with fortune smiling
State college defeated Seattle Uni-
versity, 74-6- 5, Tuesday night in a
battle of NCAA-boun- d basketballFord Frick's iron fist to fall again Tuesday on practice jumpers, butfirst on one quint and then on

rmtvAius The UCLA Brains, who nlav the Oregon State Beavers here in the Coast Conference it didn't, and: so from Arizona to Florida the big bast ball trainingthe' other. The Vikings led teams.push opened in routine fashion.through most of, the second andplayoffs this week, have a veteran as well as high scoring club, and pictured above are three reasons
h. rrnn ift ta rltht are Don Bratr. Ron Bane and Johnny Moore, all four-yea-r lettermen for the The two meet here again WedFrick fined the Milwaukee basethird periods, holding a halftime nesday night for the fourth timeBrains. Moore is the team's .leading scorer, and both Bragg and Bane average over 10 points per

t jn i t margin of 24-2- 3 and an advantage this season and wiH tangle a fifth
ball club $500 and 14 of its players
a total of $625 Monday for beating
the gun on the March 1 workoutof 35 to 33 at the end of the thirdfame. Tlie playoff senes opens iriaaj jugnu - - r NIT Bid Goes

To Seton Hall
time March 8 in San Francisco
for an at-lar- berth in the NCAAchapter. The Saxons had led at

date. He hinted others were comthe end of the first canto 11-- 8.

ing. Brooklyn and Detroit, in par-
ticular, squirmed.Roof Falls on Viks

Marv Strain connected withFoses
regional tournament at Corvalhs,
Ore.

Seattle beat the" Bengals in two
games in the Washington city last
December.

Eight more players signed confree throw to push his hosting
tracts, including Cleveland's Larrysquad into a 36 to 33 lead at the

outset of the final quarter. Then Doby, leaving 26 listed holdouts
Several in this group were ex The sharpshooting ot forwards

the roof fell in on the Viks. pected to deliver contracts mo

NEW YORK UB Coach Honey
Russell's Seton Hall basketball
team Tuesday night was named
as the" 11th entry in the post-seaso- n

National Invitation Tourna
ment at Madison Square Garden
March 12-1- 9.

. The . selection of the South

iWith Bruce Patterson doing a
Les Roh and Lloyd Harris pow-

ered Idaho State to its 33rd straight
home court victory Tuesday night.Hubert. Porter Folloio mentarily, i

NL Has 4 Holdouts
beautiful job of ball handling and

83 (Final)
District n I

Middle Tennessee 85, Lincoln Me-- .
morial 79 (Final) , .

District -
Pacific University 86. Eastern Ore- -

Ron 78 (First Round)
Portland State 69, Willamette 69

(First Round) . .

District 1

Gonzaga 78. Whitworth 61 (one win
each in best of three) ,

District 21
Anderson 94, St Joseph's (Ind.) TT

(First Round)
Evansville 87. Franklin 75 (First

Round) ,
District 1 v

Loyola' of Los Angeles 86, Occi-

dental 61 (First Round)
San Francisco State 84. Cal Poly 80

(First Round)

Notre Dame 72, DePaul 61
Kansas 77, Kansas State 67
Arkansas 110. Texas Christian 89
Southern Methodist S3. Texas SO

Holr Cross 56. Dartmouth 62- "

Wash. & Lee 98. Virginia 89
George Washington 80, Georgetown

67
Rice 67. Texas A 8c M 52
Idaho State 74, Seattle 65

assisting, ana Dig bod wuu carry
The National League had onlying the scoring load, the winners

piled up their nine straight tallies four holdouts, with six of its dubs
Harris, ineligible for the NCAA
game because he is a freshman,
dropped in 23 points and Roh hit
21.vlor loosts Scoring having all help properly employeddespite the frantic efforts of the

rtiiauuiKM ouii uauu i bikucu wiHunts to stop them. The game was a see-sa- w affair
the first half witn a layup Dyin

fielder Frank Thomas and pitcher
Vera Law. The Milwaukee Braves
had two holdouts in infielders

2MoreTUts
On Tap Tonite

By CAN POLING
Statesman Sports Writer

North Marion's Huskies and the
Silverton Foxes were assured spots
as' consolation bracket finalists in
the District 11 A-- 2 Tournament by
virtuefftf ifclose wins in Tuesday
night's tourney play at the South
Salem High gym, the Huskies edg-

ing the Woodburn Bulldogs, 47-4- 4

Orange, N.J., team, which has a
17-- 6 record with two games to play
on the regular season schedule,
leaves the NIT with just one more
berth to fill in its m align-

ment. :; s" j , !':'

This will be the fifth appearance
for Settn Hall in the NIT. The

Harris in the closing seconds giv
Wulf got Coach Dick Ballan-tyne- 's

team going with a fielder
and when Phil Burkland followed ing the Bengals a 31-3- 0 lead.George Crowe and Bill Caro.
ui .'with a singleton from the The American was having its

troubles with balkers, particularlycharity stripe the count was tied,
35-al-L Wulf then popped in two

Average Over Leaders
SEATTLE (if) The curtain is coming down on the basketball

season a bit too soon to suit Elgin Baylor of College of Idaho, who
has boosted his scoring average to 30.75 points per game to outrun
the rest of the Pacific Northwest's 'collegiate tally makers.

fribeins TitlePirates on the title in 1953. tne cnampion ueveiana jnaians
consecutive baskets, one on 'a which had nine left unsignedOther teams entered m the NIT

. j r i PORTLAND (fl Cleveland,hook and the other on a short These included such big names asare top-seed- ea juuquesne, aeiena- -
(Continued on next page.)which already has won a berth in

the state -- high school basketballEarly Wynn and Bob Avila. Dobyjumper to make the board read
40 to 36 in the Souths' favor. signed for a reported $33,000.- Baylor has climbed steadily tournament. Tuesday easily beat

ing champion Holy Cross, Niagara,
Manhattan, St. Francis (Pa.), Con-

necticut, Louisville, Lafayette, Cin-

cinnati and Dayton. 1

A pair of gifters by Dale Jones The Washington .Senators signed
Lincoln 45-3- 1 in a Portland League

in the curtain raiser, and Silver-to- n

defeating the Gervais Cougars,
64-4-9 in the nightcap. Tonight's

Idaho's Hess Signedbrought points eight and nine in three players Roy Sievers, JimSenators Add the Saxon splurge and they led Busby and Bob Porterfield but
eame will be a vendetta, inas

game. The victory gave Cleveland,
the No. team in the Associated
Press prep poll, , the league

42-3- 6 with but 2:40 remaining. still had to contend with the de
muck as Silverton dumped North

through the season and took over
the pace- - setting role only a couple
of weeks ago. With only a few
games left,! his average was al-

most four points better than that
of Norm Hubert of Pacific Univer-
sity, who has 26.9 with two games
left to play,

Guard Marv Rhine finally broke mands of infielders Mickey VerOfficials Rap chamoionshio. 'Marion, 40-3- 9 in the opening round ice for the Vikings with two non and Eddie Yost, neither in , ,New Shortstopof Tournament action. Three other Portland- - scnooisom the foul line with 2:30 show? camp. j '
Coach Marsh Barbour's Bulldogs

almost' unset the tourney ' dope- - Williams Still Unsignedihg on the clock.
Patterson Floor Leader ' Prep Playoffs are tied for second place and will

have to play off to determine
which will take Portland's other
tournament berth. They are Grant,

By Canadian Pro Qub
MOSCOW, ! Idaho (Jf) Idaho

guard Burdette Hess, who had
been drafted by the San Francis-
co 49ers of the National Football
League, Tuesday signed a con-

tract with the Calgary Stampeders.
Hess, a 222-pou- geology, major

who played in the East-We- st game
at San Francisco this year, said
he could continue his studies in
the Canadian oil fields.

The Salem Senators player roster The Boston Red Sox, still unPorter Places Third ;

Patterson then took over, comThe third corner of this triangle certain about Ted Williams came
to terms with infielder Ted Lepico

swelled to four Tuesday with the
announcement by General Manwhich has been waging a three? Jefferson and Franklin.manding a smooth Saxon stall

The lanky guard put on a fine
display of dribbling and account

and pitcher Al Schroll at Sarasota,ager Hugh Luby that he had signed
John Hanson, i short

PORTLAND Wl Administrators
of the state's larger high .schools
are in favor of dropping the state

Grant upset Jefferson 69-6-

Franklin defeated Roosevelt 76-6-

way battle for "the lead has
wrapped up the season with a 26.3
average. He is Don Porter, who

Fla.. but still dickered with cawn
ed for the next two points via er Sam White and rookie pitcher and in the other league gamefootball and baseball championshipstop who made the All-St- ar team

last season while playing in the two successes in four attemptsled all the "region's scorers last George Susce. j Washington beat Benson 75-3-9.nlavoffs. the Oreeon Schoolfrom the foul stripe. The Ballan- -year for Portland State and now The Kansas . City Athletics an- - . . . M. 1Armed Forces Service League in
Honolulu. Activities Assn. reported mesuaytynes then held a 44 to 38 leadplays nounced the signing of Cloyd Boy- -

This is exDected to come up lorWith little more than- - a minuteAn Alabaman before entering the
discussion at the next meeting of er but had no encouraging word

from four others, pitchers i Johntb play. During the South slow- -

bucket in the opener,. getting off!
to a fast 23-1-9 halftime lead due
to some fine . sharpshooting by
Jelmer Stafney, who bagged 10

points in the first half. Woodburn
had a first-hal- f shooting percent-
age of .600.

North Marion Gets Hot .
North Marion, after a mediocre

first i canto, began to hit their
shots, and trailed only 32-3- 0 at the
three-quart- er mark. With 3:21
showing on " the tourney clock,

1 Huskey guard Jack Berkey hit a
jump-sh- ot to give North Marion
the lead for the first time, 40-3- 9.

With only 22 seconds left in the
game, Stafney soloed the full
floor length to hole out a cripple
and make it 44-4- Woodburn.

Back boomed Berkey at :16

Service, the 160-poun-d Hanson now
resides in Portland. He played in the association. Gray and Ed Burtschy, infielderThe association s March bulletinthe Class D Georgia-Florid- a

up of play Burkland and Don
Pigsley of the Vikings were
ejected from the game when theyLeague in 1951, and while m the said administrators in class A--l

schools voted 26-1-7 and those in
Forest Jacobs and third baseman
Jim Finigan. Brooklyn signed
pitcher Ron Negray, j .

Baylor also holds the lead in
total score! with 738 points with
the end of last week's play. Porter
ranked second in total at 684 and
Hubert had 646.

An even dozen players were av-

eraging better than 18 points per
game at . last check. The battle
for eighth place was tightest. Dean
Parsons of Washington winding up
with 19.24, Loren Anderson of Se

'ITHISService League in 19o3 formed a
keystone combination with .Tony
Rivas. crack second-sack- er with

A-- 2 schools 41-2- 6 to eliminate foot-

ball playoffs. Those from class B Baltimore counted .three hold
got overheated during a held ball

fspute. points of the tussle
1

were
racked up on field goals by the

outs Lou'Kretlow, Jim McDon
Wenatchee last season. rUH

THIS
ald and Cal Abrams while De

schools, however,; voted 70-4- 1 10

retain the playoffi The total vote
thus was 119-10-8 to continue theHanson will report to the Sen losers' Ken Carl and Forward troit hadn't received the contract
playoffs. i

Zeh of South Salem.
Ton was far and away the of

of pitcher Bob Cruze. Cleveland s
holdout, besides Wynn and Avila,attle Pacific with 19.20 and Dick

ators training camp at Napa, Cal.,
April 6.

Outfielders Mel Krause and Don A. B Schools Split
fensive standout with 20 points were Bob Hooper.ill Wight, HankThe A-- l and A-- 2 schools votedseconds with a driving layin lor a
On seven two-pointe- rs and six (Continued on next page;heavily against baseball playoffsFrailey and Catcher Joe Niro were

signed previously by the Senators
for the 1955 season.

Stricklin --4 who still may . better
his average shooting 19.17 with
Seattle University.

The leaders (x indicates season
ended): v

gifters out of seven attempts.
43-4-4 Huskey lead, and when dur-
able Keith Driver intercepted the

(Continued on next Page),
and class B schools lavorea mem
onlv bv a small margin. The totalThe entire Saxon sequad account

Luby also announced that the
new Senators Boosters Club will was 122-10-1 against -- baseballed for but 14 goals. Rhine topped

North Salem with 14 nOints. CarlG Pis. Are,
Why fight It Trade now and get
top dollar. Why not put yourself r--a

in a new quiet-vitrationle- ss Evin-- L .rv..,Vlnlavoffs,hold a noon luncheon today to fur - ... ASadded 10 to the North total and The basketball piayons ana we
West Selects

Sears, McKeen
24 738 30.7
24 646 26.9

26x 684 26.3
did a hangup job on the back state track meet found favor. Thether discuss plans for the coming

season. Members of the Senators
board of directors and Luby will

boards against the taller visitors. administrators voted 208-1- 8 lor
rude. Come in for a aemonsira-tio- a,

no obligation of course.

Low-lo- d jwn payment, easy bank
lerms. .

!
-

basketball and 204-1- 9 for the track

Elgin Baylor, CI
Norm Hubert, Pac
Don Porter, Linf
Larry Pryse, EOC
T. Schadewitz, EOC
Jim Loscutoff, Ore
Dean Parsons, Wash
L. Anderson, SePac
Dick Stricklin, SU

meet with the Boosters officers, South Salem (4S) (46) North Salem yjuswft ft of to meet.

26 563 21.6
26 563 21.6

26x 505 19.4
25X 481 19.2
24X 461 19.2

is n pi tp
Bklnd.f 2539 Tom.f 1133 Tha riP-r- t meetin? 01 tne asso- -

Gonzaga Vietor
Over Whitwbrtli

SPOKANE im Forward Jerry
Mitchell poured in 21 points Tues-
day night as Gonzaga idrove to a
78-6-1 win over Whitworth in the

'
District 1 NAIA playoff at the
Coliseum.

The teamsJiow have a win each

5 S Open Eves Til 9 h ft IjiS ciation will be at the time of the3onesJ
Wulf.c

5 19
6 0 20
0 5 0
2 3

smmm m , m m m m a

Pigsly,f
Carl.c
Rhine, fStrain, jLoyi

2 " state track meet.
Edmundson Named
To Washington Board24 460 19.2 $chdel.g

Pttrsn.f
ZehJ

4 9
2 426x 489 18.8

24x 442 18.4

NEW YORK If) Ken, Sears of
Santa Clara and Bob McKeen of
California were named j Tuesday
as the third and fourth players on
the 10-m- an West squad for the
fresh air fund' East-We- st basket-
ball game at Madison Square Gar-

den. March 26.
Previously selected for the West

1 e
0 0 2
0 2 0
0 0 0

Fmsn.g
Dick
Dick
R.C.

Bartel, Port
Edwards. EWC
Owens, CI - OLYMPIA un Gov. Langlie Bevos Open Camp25X 453 18.1 Tuesday appointed Clarence S

Total 14 18 14 46 Total 12 16 15 40
I Tree throws missed : South' Salem(Hec) Edmundson of Seattle to the For PCX, Training

three-ma- n Washington State Ath S. North Salem 7. Haltime score:
North Salem 24. South Salem 23. Ofletic Commission.
ficials: Beard and Wickert. G LENDALE, Calif. Uh TheEdmundson, commission secre
I Portland Beavers opened spring

team were Don Schlundt of In-

diana and Bob Patterson of Tulsa.
Four players already chosen for
the East team are Tom Gola of

tary at present, will fill the training here Tuesday and man--unexpired term of William M. Baton KoUge Up6n
Burke of Seattle,' resigned, effec- - L n --miri

aeer Clay Hooper put the team

Sweden Loses, Swiss
Win in Hockey Meet

COLOGNE, Germany (JV Swe-
den lost its second game by a
slim one point margin Tuesday
night in the world ice hockey
championship tournament when
Czechoslovakia hung on to win 6-- 5.

At Duesseldorf, Switzerland
downed Poland, 4-- 2, while the

ISalle . Dick Ricketts Of Du- -

in the best-of-thr- series. Whit-
worth won Monday night 76-5-

Gonzaga Coach Hank Anderson
sacrificed speed to start a team
of his tallest players. The change
proved successful, with the Bull-do- gs

grabbing off most' of the re-

bounds and generally controlling
the game.

Marv Adams had 18 and Ron
Miller 17 points for the-los- er s.
Jerry Vermillion,- - usually Gon-zaga- 's

high scorer, was held to 11
points.

saidfive March 15. Langlie through a hot two-ho- ur drill as the
temperature rose above 70 degrees. quesne, Ed Conlin of Fordhamo lest tfig iuiKeas TIRE HEADQUARTERSand Maurice Stones ot &t. r rancisEdmundson.' will continue

commission secretary. The drill included bunting and
BATON ROUGE, La. (fl Quali- - (Loretto, Pa.)batting practice and wind sprints.

ying begins Wednesday morning Those working out Tuesday Sears, has been selected
or the all star team at the NCAABoy Hurry runs the 100 -- yard in the $12,500 Baton Rouge Open

dash on Georgia Tech's trackwest German team loafed to a included Bill Bottler, Royce Lint,
Phil Page, Dick Waibel, Larry Western regional - tournament forgolf tournament with two questions

puzzling golf fans.team.7--1 victory over Finland. ;
the past three years. McKeen, 6-- ralte Beline $1295Ward, Ad Satalich, Francis Chase, 1

! The questions are whether Mike Wally Hood and Don Harding, is tabbed by his? coach, Pete New-

ell, as "a better all-arou- centern i t : t ,u 1 .1

than Schlundt."Bloody Tag Mix Declared 'No Contest' major tournaments, can male it r Catchers en hand were Sam
three In a row, or whether Bob Calderone. Don Lundberg, Wallys ' - . Harding and Ron Bottler. .Toski, Tam O'Shanter winner who
has missed most winter tourneys, QqOLi Ql QASummer Title Battlematch. Torio won the first with a Unsigned as yet are Red Adams,
Can regain his touch. who showed up for contract talks. Eyed for Olson-Humc- z

Boston Crab and then came back
to wrap up the victory with a
sensational backward handspring catcher Joe Rossi, and pitchersI Other top . golfers will Join tne

chase for the $2,500 first prize over Bill Boehmler, Dick Fielder and NEW YORK tfl Charleythe 6,430-yar- d par-7-2 Baton Rougefollowed by a droplock and a Carl Scheib. Glen Elliott is signed Ifumez. French holder ot tneCountry Club course, but mostquick press. but not yet in camp. . European middleweight crown.
In the opening match, Jerry pre-tourn- ey speculation centers on

Souchak. a former Duke University
football nlaver. and the slightly-- 1 GIARDELLO victor

The "meanie deluxe" brawl had
Poppenheim bleeding profusely
from a head wound throughout
the deciding third fall

Curtis had won the opening fall
from Wallick when he applied a
full nelson that the er of
the tag team title could not break.
. Poppenheim and Wallick came

back to even up the falls in the
honor with a crossbow hold on
Curtis. I ; ;

Dashing Dick Torio, the ultra-popul- ar

star from Toledo, took
two straight falls from Joe Tan-nas- as

to win his special event

365 N. Commercial-P- h. 3-41- 63

The Australian tag team match
at the Salem Armory Tuesday
night was just as wild and-blood- y

as any wrestling fan could re-
quest as the standing room only
crowd was treated to a bruising
brawl. Leo (Pile Ljriver) Wallick
and the Proud Prussian Kurt yon
Poppeheim .actually won the de-

ciding fall over Lulldog Curtis
and Blacky Miller but Referee
Dick : Torio declared the match
"no contest" after Wallick attack-
ed him. f

The referee also ordered the
Tag Team Trophy, which was at
stake in the battle, to be held up.

. :- -r-

built Toski. who sureed ahead in MILWAUKEE W Joe Giar

probably wiU get a snot ai wona
middleweight champion Carl
(Bobo) Olson tlw summer, an
International Boxing Club official
said Tuesday. i

"We are considering matching
the two for" this summer,' said

the final round to win last year., dello of Philadelphia,' maintained Marion at Ltborty
Ctntei at Liberty

Court at Capitol
Ktizer District!

Woods looked like a promising
prospect in upsetting Jim LaRock
with an abdominal stretch.

Matchmaker Elton Owen an-

nounced after Tuesday night's
scraps that Mr. Tojo and Mr. Sak-at- a,

a very mean Japanese team,
will appear in Salem next Tues-
day. -

The field wiH be cut to 160 his top. notch among the contend-befor- e

the tourney opens Thursday, ers for Bobo Olson's middleweight
.

- crown with a swift" and stunning
Michigan State's first athletic second round knockout over Peter Green Stamps, Too

Great Northern Stamps at Keizer Location Only
Harry Markson, managing director
of the D3C. It could be in May,team playing a regular schedule I Mueller, of Germany, Tuesday
June or July.was the baseball squad in 1880. I night.


